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War Department,
Washington, January 8, 1907.

Sir: I have the honor to transmit herewith a letter from the Chief
of Engineers, United States Army, of this date, together with copy
of a report from Col. I). W. Lockwood, Corps of Engineers, dated
December 31, 1906, with map, of an examination and survey of Coney
Island channel and Rockaway Inlet, New York, made by him in com-
pliance with the provisions of an act of Congress approved June
28, 1906.

Very respectfully, Wm. H. Taft,
Secretary of War.

The Speaker of the House of Representatives.

War Department,
Office of the Chief of Engineers,

Washington, January 8, 7 007.

Sir: I have the honor to submit herewith for transmission to Con-
gress report of December 31, 1906, with map, by Col. D. W. Lock-
wood, Corps of Engineers, on examination and survey authorized by
act of Congress approved June 28, 1906, of

—

Coney Island channel. New York, with a view to estimating the cost of secur-

ing n channel twenty feet deep and six hundred feet wide at low tide, extending
from deep water southwest of Nortons Point eastwardly to deep water off Roek-

away Inlet and across the bar lying west of Rockaway Inlet to deep water in

Jamaica Bay.
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The cost of securing the channel dimensions specified in the act
through the Coney Island channel is estimated at $163,300, and
across the bar at Rockaway Inlet, $714,560, $505,120, and $158,620,
according to the location of the dredged cut. The annual charge for

maintenance of the completed channels is $20,000 for the Coney
Island channel and $1!»4,880, $137,760, and $43,260, respectively, for
the Rock-away Inlet channeK

I concur in the views expressed by the district officer and by the
Board of Engineers for Rivers and Harbors that Coney Island
channel is worthy of improvement by the General Government as
proposed, but that it is not advisable at this time for the United
Slat* - to undertake the improvement of Rockaway Inlet.

,
Very respectfully,

A. Mackenzie,
Brig. Gen., Chief of Engineers, U. iS. Army.

The Secretary of War.

examination and survey of coney island channel, and thence
to uocjtaway inlet and jamaica bay, new york.

United States Engineer Office,
New York City, December 31, 1906.

General: In compliance with instructions contained in Depart-

)
ment letter dated July 10, 1906, I have the honor to submit the fol-

lowing report upon a survey of Coney Island channel and Rockaway
Inlet, Long Island. New York :

This survey was made in compliance with act of Congress ap-
proved June 28, 1906, which provided for an examination and sur-
vey of

—

Coney Island channel, New York, with a view to estimating the cost of securing
a channel twenty feet deep and six hundred feet wide at low tide, extending
from deep water southwest of Norton* Point eastwardly to deep water off Rock-
away inlet and across the bar lying west of Rockaway Inlet to deep water in
Jamaica Bay.

The area covered by the hydrography of the survey lies imme-
diately south of Coney Island at the southwestern extremity of Long
Island, New York, and extends from Nortons Point on the west to
Barren Island in Jamaica Bay on the east, a distance of about 7
miles.

CONEY ISLAND CHANNEL.

Coney Island channel lies at the western end of this area about 4
miles in a south-southeasterly direction from The Narrows and is one
of five channels which cross the bar that separates New York Lower
Bay from the ocean.

In a report subuiittcd November 1. 1886, and printed in the Annual
Report of the Chief of Engineers for 1887, Part 1, page 732, the
Board of Engineers says:

It must he staled that the Coney Island channel is very much used by steam-
boats running to watering places on the south side of Long Island, by oyster
boats, sailboats, and tugs, and should be kept open. This was intended by the
Board when its project was presented, hut was omitted with the other details
of execution.
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Subsequently a report upon a preliminary examination of this

channel, provided for in the river and harbor act of June 3, 1896,

was submitted to the Department September 23, 1896, by Col. G. L.

Gillespie, Corps of Engineers (now major-general, retired). In
this report, printed in the Annual Report of the Chief of Engineers
for 1897, Part 1, page 1049, General Gillespie says:

This channel is much used by small sailing vessels and steamers bound for
Rockaway or other inlets on south shore of Long Island ; by excursion steam-
ers daily plying during the summer season between New York City and
the iron pier at Coney Island or Rockaway Inlet, and by scows loaded with
City refuse bound for the dumping buoy located in the deep pool west of the
cut ranee to Rockaway Inlet * * * An obstruction to this channel which
will require small craft bound to the small Inlets to the eastward to go 1$
miles farther to the southward to the next succeeding channel through the
Romer shoals will materially Interfere with the navigation of the Main Ship
channel by the large trans-Atlantic steamers and vessels. * * * In my
judgment the Coney Island channel is worthy of improvement by the General
Government to the extent of increasing the depth to 16 feet at mean low water.

The views of General Gillespie were concurred in by the Chief of

Engineers.
At the present time nearly all tows of every character by Sandy

Hook enter and leave New York Harbor by the Swash channel.

Some of these tows will string out for 1,200 yards. In entering or

leaving Swash channel at its outer entrance they go practically across

the Main Ship channel, and the heaviest draft vessels coming in or

going out are frequently compelled to go to the bank to avoid a

collision. These tows constitute a very serious menace to naviga-

tion therefore, and it appears highly important that some channel

which they can use advantageously be provided in order to keep them
out of the regular channels taken by other craft. The shipping

interests of New York and vicinity are extremely urgent in asking

for a safe and deep channel for these tows, and claim that if the

proposed channel, 600 feet wide and 20 feet deep off Nortons Point,

commonly known as the Coney Island channel, be provided, the

dangers to navigation on account of tows will be largely avoided.

Practically all the refuse material from the city of New York is now
towed out to sea through the Swash channel and dumped about 2£

miles southeast of the Scotland light-ship. This applies also to the

dumping of dredged material, which has to be disposed of outside

of the harbor of New York. Quite a number of these tows when
returning empty pass through the present Coney Island channel if

the tide serves right at the time.

The commercial interests involved in this project are those of the

city of New York and other cities whose commerce passes out by or

comes in by Sandy Hook. It is therefore not considered necessary

to give any detailed figures covering this feature, as the published

statistics of the harbor of New York give all the information that

would appear to be necessary.

All the passenger and excursion steamers to and from Rockaway
Inlet and Coney Island pass through Coney Island channel, and suoh

freight carriers as can enter the inlet also take this route, so that the

statistics for Rockaway Inlet and Jamaica Bay apply to this channel

as well.

This channel was dredged in 1900 to a width of from 500 to 560

feet and depth of 14 feet at mean low water by removing 38,460
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cubic yards of material (see Annual Report of the Chief of En-

fineers for 1901, Part 2, p. 1287). It was restored to a width of 400

eet and depth of 14 feet in 1905 by the excavation of 21,049 cubic

yards (see Annual Report of the Chief of Engineers for 1906, Part 1,

p. 970).
To widen Coney Island channel to 600 feet and deepen it to 20 fret

at mean low water, with side slopes of 1 to 3, will necessitate the re-

moval of 510,000 cubic yards of material, mostly sand, provided the

improvement can be carried to completion within one year, or two at

most. A certain amount of shoaling will undoubtedly occur during

the progress of the work, and the longer the period required for com-
pletion the greater will be the amount of material to be removed.

The last contract for dredging in this locality cost 36 cents per

cubic yard, but this was for only 20,000 cubic yards. The situation is an

exposed one requiring for economical work a seagoing dredge, and it

is assumed that the cost per cubic yard will be at least 30 cents, mak-

ing the cost of the original dredging $153,000, or, adding 10 per cent

for inspection and engineering contingencies, $168,300.

It would appear from past experience that $20,000 will be required

annually for maintenance.

In view of the vast commercial interests involved and the safety of

navigation in the main ship channels leading into New York, I have

no hesitation in stating that in my opinion this work is worthy of

being undertaken by the General Government.

ROCKAWAY INLET.

Rockaway Inlet is located in the eastern end of the surveyed area,

immediately north of Rockaway Point and Beach, and connects

Jamaica Bay with the ocean. The mouth of the inlet is obstructed

by a bur which, at the time of the survey, had a least depth over it of

one-half foot at mean low water. Immediately to the north of the

main bar, opposite Dead Horse Inlet, there is at the present time a

channel, about 300 feet wide at its narrowest part, and 11 to 12 feet

deep at mean low water. From the best information obtainable, it

appears this channel lias been in existence only a short time. To
the south of this bar there is another channel, several hundred feet

wide and about 12 feet deep at mean low water.

The bar is constantly shifting in position and changing in outline,

due to storms and other causes, and Rockaway Point, from the best in-

formation
3

is steadily moving westward at a rate not less than 200

feet per annum; and in some instances this change has been as much
as 300 feet.

Because of these changes the channels are also constantly changing
in position and varying in depth at more or less frequent intervals,

and there would appear to be little doubt but that an artificial chan-

nel would be no more permanent than the ordinary natural channels.

In the Annual Report of the Chief of Engineers for 1878, Part 1,

pages 425^26, General Newton, in reporting on Rockaway Inlet,

states as follows:

The Coast Survey of 18.r)5-56 shows a depth over the bar of 9 feet at mean
low water, and the recent examination in 1877 shows an improved depth of
15 feet. The first survey makes the channel from the inlet to the bar much
curved, presenting its concavity to the eastward. The last survey shows a
straight channel, its direction being a little to the west of south.
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In the Annual Report of the Chief of Engineers for 1879 Part 1page 400, General Newton states as follows concerning this inlet:
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At the date of the last survey of 1877 there was a depth in the inlet of IKfeet and no improvement was needed. " r °

A comparison of the map of the present survey with that of Gen-
eral Newton made in 1878 shows that many changes have taken place
in the general locality within the last twenty-nine years. There has
been a general recession of the Coney Island shore near the inlet; in
fact the whole of the eastern end of Coney Island as it existed in
1877 has now entirely disappeared, and at the same time Rockaway
1 oint has advanced toward the southwest about 1 mile.

It has been suggested that if a channel be dredged following ap-
proximately the present channel near Dead Horse Inlet (marked A
on tracing) and which is now buoyed out, it would be likely to keep
open, for the reason that it would be in a measure protected by the
bar between it and the sea; but if any marked increase in the volume
of water by tins route should be secured, it might lead to a more rapid
advance of Rockaway Point. It would, however, in all probability
soon shoal up and return to its original unstable condition. To open
this channel with a bottom width of 600 feet and a depth of <>0 feet
the side slopes being 1 on 3, would require the removal of 1,856 000
cubic yards of material. In my opinion, no dredged channel lead-
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Wliile the commercial importance of Jamaica Bay, and more espe-cially its commercial possibilities, would be sufficient to iustifv alarge expenditure in providing a suitable entrance were the conditions

at all favorable, under the circumstances I do not recommend thedredging of a channel as specified in the act, on account of its oreat
original cost and the cost of maintenance thereafter, and because
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•
and value of commerce of Jamaica^ «obtained from various sources, is as follows:

Commercial .statistics.

per year, as

Article.

General merchandise
Iron
Solder, tin, and "lead""
Ore
Coal and other"fuel
Brick
Building stone ..".'."."."

Broken stone
Cement, lime, and sand
Lumber and timber
Oil, grease, etc
Hides
Fertilizer
Oysters
Ice

Y.'.l'.'.

lulls.

Total.

50,000

1,600
1.300

1,000
61,1(10

7,450
6,600

2-1,000

14,200
11.460
80,000

500
l, CO;), ooo

31,600
7,700

Value.

1.303.260

11,000,000
l\000

1, •.'(._•. ooo
l.ooo.ooo

360, 447
66. 396
9.840

48,000
60, 712

219, 727
3, 550, 000

25,000
4,000,000

10, 000, 000
30. 800

22, 140, 922

Summary of estvmaU d cost.

Coney Island channel

:

"SfflJ ynni
SC0W measurement, at 30 cents per

Engineering and continffeuoi^7To""no> ;:;i $153,000

Total.

Seucies, 10 per cent *— X t), :;iH)

Rockaway Inlet:
Channel A

—

n;s, ;;<m»

*' iS^uS? dredginS
'

SC0W ^asurement, at 35 cents

Engineering and contingencVe^'ld'^mOZZIZ^Z^i: 9($
Total '—r-

Channel B

—

714. 560

L
pe?c°n.,ifyafT'

dS SCOW measurement, at 35 cents

Engineering and coutingeucfeVYd percent
4
52' 25

Total

Channel C

—

"ITcnMc'ylri**
(lredging

'
8C°* ^asurement, at 35 cents

Engineering and cqritinge~nc7^;W^'^IZ^ZZZZZIZZZ:""' ^
Total

505. 120

14. 420

158. 620

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

D. W. Lockwood,
Brig. Gen. A. Mackenzie,

*W
'
°°rp8 °f ^neera.

Chief of Engineers, U. S. A.
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T Second Indorsement.]

Board of Engineers for Rivers and Harbors.
Washington, D. C, January >5, 1907.

Respectfully returned to the Chief of Engineers, United States

Army.
The within is :i report made in compliance with an act of Con-

gress approved June 28, 190G, as follows:

Coney Island Channel, New York, with a view to estimating the cost of
securing a channel twenty foci deep and six hundred feet wide at low tide,

extending from deep water southwest of Nortons Point eastwardly to deep
water off Rockaway Inlet and across the bar lying west of Rockaway Inlet

to deep water In Jamaica Bay.

For purposes of estimate a survey of the locality was made by the

district oflicer, the results of which are shown on the accompanying
tracing, on which is indicated the position of the proposed Coney
Island channel and three alternative channels off Rockaway Inlet

for the entrance to Jamaica Bay.
The estimated cost, including 10 per cent for contingencies, of the

Cone} [sland channel is $168,300, with $20,000 annually for main-
tenance, and for the Rockaway Inlet channels A, B, and C, $714,560,

$505,120. and $158,620, respectively, with 30 per cent of first cost

annually for maintenance, which amounts to $104,880 for channel
A, $137,760 for channel B, and $43,260 for channel C.

The commerce interested in the Coney Island channel involves

practically all that enters or departs from New York Harbor, for

while the deep-draft steamers and sailing vessels will continue to use

the main channels, these channels would, by the construction of the

Cone} Island channel. I"' relieved of conation and danger caused

by the presence of a great number of long tows which now have to

use the main channels, but which would to a considerable extent be
diverted to the Coney Island channel if made available. In addition

to this class of navigation, all excursion vessels plying between New
York and Coney Island or Rockaway Inlet, as well as all freight

carriers bound to or from Jamaica Bay or other south Long Island

ports, would be expected to use this channel almost exclusively, and
the tonnage carried by the latter class of vessels amounts to several

millions of tons annually.

The formation of this channel would be a simple dredging propo-
sition, and it seems probable that it could be maintained in a fairly

permanent position.

In view of the great benefits to the vast navigation interests of this

locality that may reasonably be expected to result from this proposed
channel, and believing its cost to be reasonable, the Board concurs in

the opinion of the district officer that this is a work worthy to be
undertaken by the United States.

From the within report and such other data as are available it

appears that the Rockaway Inlet channel is very unstable in position.

This is due principally to the drift of sand resulting in a continuous
advance of Rockaway Point and the adjacent shoals to the westward.
Any unprotected dredged channel would be short lived and the cost

of maintenance excessive. Works of a permanent character would
be very expensive and in time would be engulfed by the drifting
sands and their functions rendered inoperative.
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For the Board:

E. EVELETH WlNSI.o\V,
Major

i
Corps of Engineers,

Senior Member lW.sc/tt.
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